
Physis 407-09Assignment 61) Show that the vetors KA1 and KA2 with omponentsKt1 = Kr1 = 0 (1)K�1 = os(�) (2)K�1 = � sin(�) ot(�) (3)and Kt2 = Kr2 = 0 (4)K�2 = sin(�) (5)K�2 = os(�) ot(�) (6)are Killing vetors of the two dimensional metrids2 = d�2 + sin(theta)2d�2||||||||||||||||- (Of ourse the Killing vetors are a-tually two dimensional, so there atually are no t or r omponents. )The equation for a Killing vetor isKk�kgij + gkj�iKk + gik�jKk (7)(using the summantion onvention) ThusK���gij + g�j�iK� + g�j�iK� + gi��jK� + gi��jK� (8)Now, the only derivaties of K are with respet to � or �, and the only terms ing whih are dependent on � or � is g��.Also g is diagonal. The only terms whih are nonzero are where i; j are�; �. (The �rst term is non=zero only if ij are both �. the seond is alwayszero.Thus, the �� (9)2g����K� = 0 (10)�� (11)g����K� + g����K� (12)�� (13)K���g�� + 2g����K� (14)Eah of these is zero.************************************************81



Show that the Lie derivative of KA1 by KA2 is the third rotational Killingvetor whose � omponent is 1 and others are zero.||||||||||||||||||||-($K1K2)i = K�1��Ki2 +K�1 ��Ki2 �K�2��Ki1 +K�2 ��Ki1 (15)The omponents are� (16)K�1��K�2 +K�1 ��K�2 �K�2��K�1 �K�2 ��K�1 (17)= K�1 ��K�2 �K�2 ��K�1 = 0 (18)� (19)K�1��K�2 +K�1 ��K�2 �K�2��K�1 �K�2 ��K�1 (20)= os(�)(os(�) �1sin2(�) + (�sin(�))ot2(�)(�sin(�)) (21)�sin(�)(�sin(�) �1sin2(�) + os2(�)ot2(�) = �1 (22)*****************************************2.a) Find the radial geodesi equations for light emitted from r=0 at t = t1and absorbed at r = R at time t = t2 in the standard t; r; �; � oordinates forthe homogeneous and isotropi osmologial spaetimes.ds2 = �dt2 + a(t)2(dr2 + r2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2))Assume � = �=2. Given a divergene Æ� in two light rays from the soure, whatis the spatial distane between them at t = t2 and r = R. Assume that thelight is emitted uniformly from the star at r = 0; t = t1, how does the intensityof the light drop o� as a funtion of R? (If N photons per seond are emitteduniformly in diretion from the star at time t1 how many of them will ross aunit area in unit time at t = t2 and r = R?)||||||||||||||||||||{�2 dds(a2r2sin2(�)d�ds ) = 0 (23)�2 dds(a2r2 d�ds ) + 2a2r2 sin(�) os(�)(d�ds )2 = 0 (24)�2 dds( 11� kr2 drds + 2a2r(d�ds 2 + sin2(�)d�ds 2) = 0 (25)2 d2tds2 + 2adadt ( 11� kr2 drds 2 + r2 d�ds 2 + r2sin(�)2 d�ds 2) (26)The �rst equation gives d�ds = la2r2 (27)2



Substituting into the seond one, multiplying by a2r2, and de�ning de�ning� = dsa2r2 we have have d2�d�2 � l2os(�)sin(�)3 = 0 (28)or multiplying by d�d� (29)d�d� 2 + l2sin(�)2 = L2 (30)or (31)r2a2 d�ds 2 = L2a2r2 � l2a2r2sin(�)2 (32)In the same way, substituting the above into the r equation,and hoosing � =R dta2 as the independent variable, we �nally geta21� kr2 drds 2 + L2a2r2 = K2 (33)where K is a onstant. We note that in order that r go to zero, we must haveL=0, or the seond term on the left will always dominate and be larger thanK2 before r gets to 0.If we hoose L=0, then the equation for the null geodesi is0 = dtds 2 � a21� kr2 dr2 (34)or (35)drdt = p1� kr2a (36)or (37)Z R0 dr1� kr2 = Z t2t1 dta(t) (38)where t1 is the time the light ray leaves from r = 0 and t2 when it arrives atr = R.If we assume another null ray leaves at t1 +�t where �t is very small, andarrives at t2 + Æt, then we haveZ R0 dr1� kr2 = Z t2+Ætt1+�t dta(t) (39)Keeping only to lowest order in �t and Æt we �nally getÆta(t2) � �ta(t1) = 0 (40)3



or deltat = a(t2)a(t1)�t (41)This is the osmologial redshift.If we assume that a partile leaves from r=0 at angles �; � those anglesremain onstant. Thus if there are N partiles within some solid angle, therewill be N partiles always withing that solid angle. The area designatied bythat solid angle with angles Æ�; Æ� will be the proper distanes orrespondingto those angles{ namely �A = (arÆ�)(ar sin(�)Æ� (42). Ie, the surfae density of those partiles will be N=�A Sine Æ�; Æ�; � allremain onsant, the density sales as 1a(t)r . If the density at a unit distanefrom the soure is �1 (ie a(t1)r = 1, then the density at the observation pointR at time t2 is �1(a(t2)R)2 . Note that this is not just the distane from the starsquared if the spatial metri is not at, sine the spatial distane is a(t) R R0 dr1�kr2*********************************************b) Show that the urve r=0 is a timelike geodesi.||||||||||||||||||||||-From a) L=l=K=0 is a valid geodesi. But these imply that �; �; r areall onstants is a geodesi. Sine only dtds is non-zero, the length squared of thetangent vetor is negative ( ie it is a timelike geodesi).***************************************************3.Consider a at, dust �lled universe, for whih a(t) = a0t2=3. Write themetri in terms of the area oordinate R de�ned so that the angular part of themetri is R2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2), and t, the normal osmologial time.||||||||||||||||||||||ds2 = �dt2 + a(t)2(dr2 + r2d�2 + r2sin(�)2d�2)The irumferene of the irle at r, � = �=2, is 2�a(t)r. Choosing R = a(t)r,or r=Ra(t) we getds2 = �dt2 + a2(d(Ra )2 +R2d�2 +R2sin(�)2d�2 (43)= �dt2 + a2(dRa �R _aa2 dt)2 +R2sin(�)2d�2 (44)= �(1�H2R2)dt2 � 2HRdRdt+ dR2 +R2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2) (45)where H = H(t) = d ln(a(t)dt If a = a0t2=3, then H = 23t .As an interesting aside, if a = a0eHt, with H a onstant, we an de�ne anew t oordinate byds2 = �(1�H2R2)(dt2 + 2 HR1�H2R2 dtdR) + dR2 (46)4



+R2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2) (47)= �(1�H2R2)(dt + HR1�H2R2 dR)2 + (1 + H2R21�H2R2 )dR2 (48)+R2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2) (49)De�ning � = t� R HR1�H2R2 dR, we �nally haveds2 = �(1�H2R2)d�2 + 11�H2R2 dR2 +R2(d�2 + sin(�)2d�2) (50)Note that this has the same form as the Shwartzshild metri, with a singularityat R = 1H . This metri ( withH onstant) is DeSitter spaetime and the singularsurfae is the osmologial horizon. Note again that this horizon is a oordinatesingularity.**************************************************
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